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Welcome to our February 2020 newsletter.
A new decade, with new courses, projects, publications, faces and perspectives.
In Oxford and beyond we’ve been developing relationships to help strengthen civil
society. We hosted representatives of AGNA and CIVICUS to explore collaboration
(see the Viewpoint by our Training Manager, Nicole Titera). Our Chief Executive,
Jim Emerson, headed to Saudi Arabia for the first preparatory meeting for the C20
later this year (pg 4). And we’ve teamed up with CDA Collaborative Learning
Projects to run two webinars in March on aid transitions (pg 9).
It’s a real pleasure to be introducing consultants from our international network
(pg 8), several of whom contributed to a blog in January reflecting on what is
facing civil society in 2020 (page 10). We have launched the newest section of the
M&E Universe, and recently shared the latest Praxis paper on Action Learning,
written by Jitske Hoogenboom of PAX and Bruce Britton. These freely accessible
resources and think-pieces reflect a purpose that INTRAC has long served – to
provide space for practitioners to share their knowledge and experiences and to
open up their ideas to critical review. Particularly in the field of M&E, this constant
knowledge exchange enables us to come up with new ways of tackling problems,
as the reflections from Dan James and Rod MacLeod show (pgs 5 and 7).
This is also a key purpose of Development in Practice, the journal we’ve edited
since 2011, which is now seeking a new Editor-in-Chief and editorial home (pg 6).
Finally, go to pages 12 and 13 to find out about our forthcoming Training courses
and information about training bursaries.
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Defining common purpose: collaborative working with AGNA
Internationally, there is growing momentum to address
power dynamics that adversely affect civil society.
Initiatives to establish effective multi-stakeholder
partnerships for development are springing up, and voices
in favour of equal and interdependent partners in
development are getting louder. And yet, institutionalised
behaviours, attitudes and practices can make it difficult to
achieve the desired rebalancing of partnerships. So what
does it take to place common purpose at the heart of
collaborative endeavours?
Finding common purpose
I recently had the pleasure of taking part in a two-day workshop with CIVICUS’ Affinity Group of
National Associations - AGNA. Sophie Kange, the chair of AGNA, and Cathryn Archibald, Networks and
Membership Lead at CIVICUS, sat down with the INTRAC team to work though where our missions
align and where we see advantages in collaborating. What I found most uplifting was the openness and
commitment to invest time in developing how we will work together, not just looking at what we will
do together. We used approaches such as a pre-mortem to explore risks, talking frankly about
principles and values, as well as methods for mapping the wealth of talent and skills within the INTRAC
and AGNA networks in order to ground the work in what already exists.
The basis of the collaboration has grown out of various interactions between INTRAC and AGNA
members. For example, in April 2019, as part of CIVCUS’ International Civil Society Week (ICSW) in
Belgrade, INTRAC facilitated a discussion among civil society organisations entitled “Change
champions: Re-thinking Approaches to Strengthening Civil Society”. The aim of the session was to
identify how service support providers such as national and regional networks in the global South and
North could collaborate better to strengthen civil society effectiveness and social impact. We focused
on the question of extending the range, quality and reach of organisational development services to
civil society. We wanted this to be a discussion, rather than INTRAC coming with a pre-defined picture
of what this should look like. One of the main takeaways from this session was that South-North
relationships need to become more equal, and there is scope and interest in establishing more
equitable forms of development partnership.
Next steps?
In the coming months we will be completing a joint mapping exercise. By co-designing our
collaboration and investing time early on to establish a strong working relationship based on open
communication and shared values, we hope we are sowing the seeds to ensure that our partnership
grows in a sustainable and equitable manner.
Nicole Titera is INTRAC’s Training Manager, responsible for our portfolio of faceto-face, blended and online learning programmes. With a background in project
management of capacity development interventions, she is familiar with best
practices in adult learning for the civil society sector.
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Responsible INGO transitions: what we’ve been learning and
how you can join us
Stopping as Success (SAS) is a three-year collaborative learning
project funded by USAID. It focuses on responsible transitions of
INGOs from a variety of different contexts. A consortium consisting of
Peace Direct, Search for Common Ground and CDA Collaborative
Learning implements the project.
For three years, SAS has been learning about what ingredients make
up a responsible transition and how non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), civil society organizations (CSOs), international NGOs (INGOs),
and donors can elevate local leadership through transition processes.
In order to learn about responsible transitions, the SAS consortium conducted 20 positive case studies
in 13 different countries. By focusing on successful transitions, SAS aimed to provide examples where
transitions were done well in order to learn what went right and why. By gathering these lessons about
responsible transitions, we were better placed to develop resources that are specifically aimed at
shifting power to local leaders through transition processes.
These case studies then became the evidence base for which we developed 20+ tools and resources
aimed at different actors in the international development sector.
Currently, we are in the final stages of publishing our 20+ tools and resources. These documents were
selected based on the feedback from regional evidence review meeting participants and consultations
with other stakeholders. We developed a series of issue papers (analyzing key themes emerging from
the cases), thought pieces and practical guidelines to support INGO, NGO/CSO and donor staff
planning for or going through a transition.
The five key themes throughout the cases (and in consultations with global stakeholders) were
partnership, leadership, capacity development, financial sustainability, and power and legitimacy. All
the resources that we produced were organized by those themes and aimed at INGOs, NGOs/CSOs and
donors working on transition processes.
In addition to finalizing our tools and resources, the SAS consortium is conducting dissemination and
influencing activities to ensure our research is integrated into organizations and groups that are
planning for or going through a transition process. Additionally, we hope our work centring locally led
development will help shift the power to local leadership.
The Stopping as Success team and INTRAC are excited to be working together on a virtual workshop
to discuss the outputs of the project. For more information on this, see page 8.

Grace Boone is the Stopping As Success Program Manager for CDA
Collaborative Learning Projects. Currently, she leads on technical analysis,
resource development, and influencing activities to support local leadership in
responsible INGO transitions.
INTRAC February 2020
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Our work
MEL support to Strengthening Media Independence in the
Balkans programme
Over the past few months, INTRAC has started work with a British
Council-led Consortium, also including Thompson Foundation and the
Balkan Investigative Reporting Network (BIRN), on a two-year
programme, Strengthening Media Independence in the Balkans. The
programme is funded by FCO and covers six countries: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo,
North Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia. The focus of the programme will mostly be on local media
outlets in the six countries, supporting them in strengthening their business and organisational
capacity, and in strengthening their engagement with existing and potentially new audiences, including
through engaged citizens reporting. INTRAC will be supporting programme-level monitoring, evaluation
and learning (MEL). The inception phase is coming to an end and has, on the MEL side, involved
refining the programme’s Theory of Change and developing the MEL approach and results framework.

INTRAC to co-lead Local2Global working group of the C20 process
INTRAC has accepted an invitation to participate in the Civil Society 20 (C20), one of the official
Engagement Groups of the G20 which will hold its 2020 summit meeting in Riyadh in November 2020.
The C20 provides a platform for bringing the voice of Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) around the
world to the G20 in a structured way, guided by the C20 Principles. Together with the Saudi CSO Aloula
Nonprofit Organization, INTRAC will co-lead the Local2Global working group– one of the 11 groups that
mirror the G20 working groups.
One of INTRAC’s strategic aims is “to help to create the conditions in which civil society can thrive”. We
recognise the important roles that civil society organizations play in addressing the challenges of
poverty, conflict, disasters, climate change, and governance at all levels, from the local to the
global. The achievement of the SDGs and our commitment to leave no one behind cannot be realised
without civil society action and engagement.
The Local2Global working group will focus on ensuring an enabling environment for CSOs; this is
critically important in the context of limited or shrinking civic spaces and access to finance, especially in
the Global South. The working group will drive a policy conversation to increase the funding of civil
society, encourage the adoption of policies to empower local organizations, and request that
governments, international bodies, and business support civil society development.
We encourage all of you to engage with the C20 process by signing up and joining in the online
discussion forums at https://civil-20.org/forums.
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Active Citizens: evidencing impact of a diverse long-term programme
Late last year the British Council celebrated the 10 year anniversary of its flagship Active Citizens
programme. INTRAC has been involved with the programme in various ways for nearly half of that
time, so it is an opportune moment to reflect on what we’ve learnt.
Active Citizens is a social leadership programme that promotes intercultural dialogue and social
responsibility; it supports participants to develop leadership skills and facilitate community-led social
development. Participants – often but not always young people – receive training in social leadership
and are then supported to initiate social actions themselves.
The programme has achieved tremendous scale over the last 10 years, training
over 280,000 people who have gone on to initiate over 10,000 social action
projects across 77 countries. It is diverse, working with different partner
organisations, groups of participants and contexts. Many social actions are
small scale but some are much larger, such as the “Take a Child to School”
initiative in Pakistan, which to date has enrolled over a quarter of a million outof-school children.
Given this diversity, understanding the impact that the programme has is a
significant challenge, and one that INTRAC has been grappling with over the last
few years.
One approach we have used is to focus our evaluation efforts on the social
actions that participants initiate. The first step is to identify as many of these
actions as possible – through document review and key informant interviews.
Then, we select a small number of these for case studies to explore the impact
more thoroughly and how the programme has contributed. In M&E jargon, this
is similar to “Outcome Harvesting”. This has the advantage of capturing the
more significant short-term impacts of social action projects, while allowing for
diversity. However, it struggles to capture the longer-term effects or put
context around different impacts.
An alternative approach is to take a “thematic slice” of the impact “cake” and
seek evidence about particular types of impact. We have recently tested this
approach in the UK evaluation which focussed on how the programme
contributes to community cohesion. While it inevitably misses some of the
diversity of impact, it allows the evaluator to tell a more coherent story about
what the programme has achieved in a particular thematic area. Having
developed a conceptual framework for understanding community cohesion, we
were able to build up a picture that encompassed some of the more subtle
ways in which the programme contributes to cohesion in particular contexts.
There are no magic bullets to evaluating a programme of this scale and
diversity, but continued engagement with the programme, and a willingness to
use variety of evaluation approaches, has enabled evaluations to provide
different perspectives on what the programme is achieving and how.
By Dan James, INTRAC Principal Consultant
INTRAC Newsletter February 2020
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INTRAC’s editorship of Development in Practice to end at
the close of 2020
After ten years of holding the role, INTRAC will relinquish the
editorship of the journal Development in Practice at the end of 2020.
INTRAC is proud that the journal will be left in a strong position, and
especially that around 50% of authors and article reviewers come
from the Global South. In recent years, article downloads have been
over 110,000 annually and almost half of downloads have been from
outside Western and Central Europe and North America, reflecting
the journal’s broad geographical reach.
Meanwhile, Brian Pratt has announced his intention to step down as
Editor-in-Chief in December 2020. Brian has held the role since 2010,
and was the founding editor in 1991.
The journal’s publisher, Taylor & Francis, is now open to applications for a new Editor-in-Chief to take
over at the start of 2021. Taylor & Francis remain committed to encouraging and supporting first-time
authors and authors from the Global South, those from outside academia, and those whose first
language is not English. Details on the application process, which closes on 30 April 2020, are available
on the publisher’s website.

Evaluating the Bridging the Gaps programme
INTRAC has just begun the implementation phase of the final evaluation of the Bridging the Gaps (BtG)
programme. Bridging the Gaps works towards a world where sex workers, people who use drugs and
men who have sex with men, lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people can enjoy their human
rights and access quality HIV prevention, treatment and care. It is funded by the Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and implemented by a consortium of nine Alliance partners (led by the Dutch NGO,
Aidsfonds) with more than 80 local and regional organisations. The design of the final evaluation builds
on the learning from the mid-term evaluation (conducted by INTRAC in 2018) and has a strong capacity
strengthening element.
The evaluation is using an outcome harvesting approach and will involve: desk review and analysis of
change stories and other programme MEL data collected during Phases 1 and 2 of the programme;
outcome harvesting workshops with the programme’s in-country partners in four ‘deep dive’ locations
(Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan, Kenya and Indonesia); key informant interviews with Alliance Partners and with
other key stakeholders as needed; and validation webinars with partners. The INTRAC team is working
closely with Aidsfonds’ M&E team and an external reference group to design and facilitate the
outcome harvesting process. The evaluation will take place from February through to November this
year.
More information about the programme is available at https://hivgaps.org
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Assessing the Added Value of Strategic Alliances
INTRAC recently undertook a consultancy to help assess the value of strategic alliances between civil
society organisations. This involved working with the Joining Forces Alliance (a collaboration between
Child Fund Alliance, Plan International, Save the Children International, SOS Children’s Villages
International, Terre des Hommes and World Vision International), EM2030 (Equal Measures – a
partnership which generates data to be used for advocacy on gender equality) and the International
Civil Society Centre (ICSC).
The consultancy involved interviews and background research leading up to a workshop in Plan
International’s offices on 27 January. This sought to help answer questions about how it can be
determined if collaborations are successful or not, and if they are worth the considerable investment of
time and resources they require. Rod MacLeod undertook this consultancy, and has written a blog for
the INTRAC website looking in more detail at how to tackle these questions.

Supporting ALNAP to map Action
Learning approaches
ALNAP – the global network dedicated to learning how to
improve response to humanitarian crises – has published a
new resource that maps approaches to Action Learning and
Tacit Knowledge. The paper reviews the literature on action
learning, offers an analysis of methods for facilitating action
learning, and provides examples of action learning in practice.
INTRAC Associate, Charles Buxton, contributed insights and
case studies from INTRAC’s experience. He drew on his own
knowledge of supporting action learning in practice, and
extracted examples from published papers on action research
and learning available in INTRAC’s resource database.

We’re recruiting: Principal and Senior Consultants – Monitoring,
Evaluation and Learning
To deliver our growing portfolio of work in supporting civil society organisations to strengthen their
monitoring, evaluation and learning systems, INTRAC is recruiting two new MEL consultants to join
our team. These posts are available on a full-time basis and are based in Oxford, UK.
For more detailed information about the posts, including a full specification and details on how to
apply, visit the INTRAC website. The deadline for applications is Sunday, 15 March 2020.
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Our People
We’ve updated the network page on our website with new profiles of civil society practitioners we are
working with. Below are introductions to a selection of them. To see more, visit these and other new
profiles at: https://www.intrac.org/who-we-are/meet-the-team/network/
Nadia Al-Alawi has over 20 years experience working with international
humanitarian, development, and governmental agencies and non-profits, in Africa,
Asia, Europe, and USA, as a consultant, manager, and senior team leader. Nadia’s
work with INTRAC focuses on designing and facilitating tailor-made experiential
training events for monitoring, evaluation, tools for capturing high quality data,
and analysis to maximize learning.
Hiwot Alemayehu is a leadership and capacity development consultant based
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia with significant experience in civil society capacity
development in Ethiopia, Ghana, Sudan, South Sudan and New York. She
advises civil society organisations on governance and leadership and
through the British Council programme, she worked as a facilitator in designing
and delivering training.
Lucy Gray has more than 15-years’ experience delivering programme
management and technical advice to universities, international development and
conservation organisations. For nine years she acted as a Board member for a
Cambodian NGO, Children for Better Future. Lucy’s recent work with INTRAC has
concentrated on the design and review of MEL systems and frameworks with
Newcastle University, Article 19 and Westminster Foundation for Democracy.
Emmanuel Kumi is an experienced researcher and development practitioner
based in Ghana with over 10 years working experience in the field of civil
society financing and resource mobilisation. He has multidisciplinary research
and policy interests in NGO management and sustainability, civic activism, lobby
and advocacy, development cooperation, aid architecture and policies,
philanthropy, and civil society capacity building.
Ibnu Mundzir is a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) and capacity building
consultant based in Indonesia. He conducts research, monitoring, evaluation or
programme implementation in several theme areas.
Ibnu is an alumnus of INTRAC’s Consultants for Change (C4C) capacity building
program. With INTRAC, Ibnu is conducting an evaluation of the Voice for Change
Programme implemented by SNV in Indonesia, Kenya and Rwanda.
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Events
Stopping as Success learning webinars, 3 March and 10 March
In March 2020, INTRAC is hosting a two-part virtual workshop to
explore tools and guidance on exit and transition that have been
produced by the Stopping as Success (SAS) project. Two webinars
will be held on 3 March and 10 March 2020.
This two-part webinar series hosted by INTRAC provides an
overview of the SAS project and lessons learned, and then gives
practitioners the opportunity to engage with the 20+ tools and
resources that the SAS team has produced over the past three years.
The schedule for the webinars is:


Tuesday, March 3 (9am to 10am EST / 2pm to 3pm GMT) : Presentation of the SAS project,
lessons learned, and overview of the tools/resources. A conversation with participants about the
project and their experience with transitions more broadly.



Tuesday, March 10 (9am to 10am EST / 2pm to 3pm GMT): Workshop-style that allows
participants to engage with a tool/theme they are most interested in and consider how to apply
it to their own work and organizations.
Registration for the webinars is via Eventbrite and closes Thursday, February 27th at 5pm EST. /
10pm GMT. The webinar will be run on Zoom – details will be provided after registration.
Participants are strongly encouraged to register for both, because they build on each other.

Seminar on “The Joys and Tribulations of Co-production”
On 27 February, Rachel Hayman will speak at the Oxford Faculty of History as
part of the SOAS-Oxford Research for Development (R4D) lunchtime series.
Rachel is INTRAC’s Director of Research, Learning and Communications and will
be discussing her experiences of multi-directional research collaboration
amongst academics and practitioners from different parts of the world. The
seminar will be as interactive as possible and will conclude with discussion
around what we can do to redress evidence hierarchies, and to respect
diversity of knowledge and skills in research collaboration.
More details on the seminar can be found at the R4D lunchtime series website. A full recording will
be available on the same page after the event.
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Publications and blogs
Praxis Series Paper No. 10: Innovations in
Action Learning
Praxis Series Paper No. 10 is written by Jitske Hoogenboom, Policy Advisor
Learning for PAX, and retired former INTRAC associate Bruce Britton. It
focuses on the lessons that emerged from an action learning programme
undertaken by INTRAC and PAX during 2017-18, which was aimed at
strengthening learning within PAX. The paper is available here, and Jitske has
also written a supporting blog.

Development in Practice issue 29.8: “New Frontiers
in Gender and Financial Inclusion” special feature
The recent special feature on ‘new frontiers in gender and financial inclusion’
has proved to be very popular. It draws on four projects funded by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation under the Women and Girls at the Center of
Development (WGCD) Grand Challenge, as well as other initiatives that
critically explore financial inclusion from a development practitioner’s
perspective. All the articles are open access, so start reading now!

Development in Practice issue 30.1
Our first issue of 2020 has recently been published, and covers a wide range
of development topics from across the world.
The article on ‘Market mapping for improved cookstoves: barriers and
opportunities in East Africa’ is open access, available to freely read and
download.

Challenges for civil society in 2020
In this blog, five contributors from Ghana, Indonesia, Ethiopia
and the UK offer perspectives on the challenges and
opportunities for civil society in 2020. Themes discussed
include civil society space, civic activism, funding,
collaboration, and capacity strengthening. The contributions
present a mixed picture of civil society’s prospects this year.
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INTRAC’s M&E Universe expands with new section on M&E debates
The M&E Universe, INTRAC’s free online resource for M&E
practitioners, has expanded to include a new section on M&E
debates. The 10 new papers join the seven sections previously
released.

What’s in the new section?
The new set of papers are different from the other papers in the
M&E Universe. They deal with issues that cut across many of the
other papers. They are not aimed so much at helping people to
understand discrete monitoring and evaluation (M&E) subjects,
but are rather designed to help people think more broadly about
the subject.
Some of the papers cover issues that have been hotly debated throughout the past forty years. These
include papers on the relative merits of quantitative and qualitative methods, how best to assess CSO
contribution towards social change, how far M&E is (or should be) influenced by donor organisations,
and whether M&E should be carried out primarily for learning or accountability.
Other papers cover participatory M&E, the difference between measurement and assessment, and
how to deal with uncertainty.
The final papers provide some explanation and practical advice in two subjects that have come to
prominence in recent years, and that affect how M&E is conducted in many projects and programmes.
These are the use of M&E processes to demonstrate value for money, and the use of beneficiary
feedback mechanisms within M&E.

Who are the papers for?
These papers are specifically designed for anyone in a CSO/ NGO, large or small, who is responsible for
managing, developing and/or adapting and improving M&E systems for their projects, programmes or
organisations. However, we hope they will also be useful for the wider M&E community more
generally.
Although many of the papers in the M&E Universe deal with discrete issues such as indicators and
baselines, and are designed for entry level, the papers in this section of the M&E Universe assume
some existing knowledge of M&E, and are more designed for those wishing to engage with some of the
key assumptions and principles that underpin M&E.

The new M&E debates papers are available now. A further section, on the topic of M&E of approaches,
will be published later in 2020. To find out more about the M&E Universe, and for a quick-start guide to
using it, visit its project page on the INTRAC website.
Already using the M&E Universe? We would love for you to contact us and let us know how this
resource is impacting your work.
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INTRAC training
Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
Course fee: £695

Online, 23 April—3 June 2020

This online course will guide you through the key aspects of Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL),
helping you to build effective MEL practices into your work. The course is divided into 10 modules, each
with a live session and homework to be completed on the e-learning platform. The fees include a 50minute mentoring session to help you apply the learning to your own challenges.

Advocacy Strategy and Influencing Skills
Course fee: £1,215 (non-residential)

Oxford, 11—15 May 2020

A five-day course to introduce participants to the core skills needed to influence powerful stakeholders
and policy processes in a range of contexts, from power analysis through to developing a theory of
change for advocacy, planning the advocacy cycle, and working on key advocacy-related skills. It also
gives participants a thorough understanding of how to develop and monitor effective advocacy
strategies.

Advanced Monitoring and Evaluation
Oxford, 15—19 June 2020

Course fee: £1,395 (non-residential), £1,795 (residential)

Our most popular course, the five-day Advanced M&E course is designed specifically for experienced
participants who need to improve their organisation’s or project’s M&E systems, and for those
supporting partners in developing and implementing M&E systems. The course uses case studies and
practical examples, and encourages participants to apply the learning to one specific M&E challenge
they are grappling with in their work and think through ways of addressing it.

Analysing Qualitative Data
London, 10 June 2020

Course fee: £360 (non-residential)

A brand new training course launching in 2020, this one-day workshop will equip you to tackle basic
qualitative data analysis, taking you through the steps of preparing, coding, summarizing and reporting
stories, all while retaining the richness and humanity of people’s narratives. Some previous experience
in gathering and using commissioning qualitative data is required.
To be the first to learn about our new courses including Gender Analysis and Planning and Theory of
Change, make sure you are signed up to our training mailing list.
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A Spotlight on… INTRAC Training Bursaries
As part of our commitment to strengthen the effectiveness of civil society, and in line with our Strategy
for Action 2015-2020, we strive to improve access to high-quality capacity development and training
opportunities for Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) and Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs).
While all of our training courses are designed mainly for people working in the not-for-profit sector,
we are aware that smaller organisations find it harder to allocate budgets to staff training. Therefore,
we are proud to announce that for the year 2020-2021 we are allocating up to two bursary places `for
each training course, whether online or face-to-face.
The bursary covers 50% of the course fees, meaning that effectively, bursary beneficiaries will only pay
half price, a saving of up to £897.50.
To be eligible, participants must come from an organisation meeting the following criteria:
 It must be a non-profit, non-governmental, organisation working on human, animal, or

environmental welfare. Social enterprises may be accepted if working in a relevant
development area; AND
 Its annual income must be less than £1 million GBP gross in the last financial year (or

equivalent in other currencies).
 Apply at least six weeks’ in advance of the start date of the course (8 if they need a visa to

enter the UK)
We require official documentation of the organisation's non-profit status, mission and vision as well as
proof of the organisation's income (i.e. an annual report) before we are able to confirm a bursary.
In addition, the individual participant must meet the assessment criteria for their chosen course,
particularly in case of advanced courses.
Please note that bursary places are given on a first-come-first-served basis to eligible applicants;
therefore, we advise to apply as soon as possible.
To apply for a bursary place, simply complete the online application form and indicate that you wish
to be considered for a bursary when prompted during the application process. You will be required to
upload supporting documents to confirm your organisation’s eligibility.

Zinthiya Ganeshpanchan received a bursary to help her attend INTRAC’s
Advanced Monitoring and Evaluation training in 2019. Her small organisation,
Zinthiya Trust, would otherwise not have been able to participate:
“If we are to become sustainable we need to measure our impact and
communicate this impact to our funders and supporters. Therefore, I believe
that the training course will help me to develop my skills which will enable me
not only to develop good M&E systems but also build the capacity of other
staff in our organisation to be effective. However, I would have not been
able to participate in the course if I did not receive the bursary. I am extremely
grateful to INTRAC for providing me with this support.”
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